Old Dogs New Tricks Quilt Top with J'Ann McEwen
A great use for jelly rolls or strip packs! This 52” x 52” square quilt pattern by The
Quilt Company consists of 16 pieced circles appliquéd to 16 background squares, an
inner border of solid fabric and an outer border using the remainder of the jelly roll
pack. It is a bright and cheerful quilt and you will love this easy method for working
with circles.
Confident Beginner, $45
WYOMING - Fri., 9/25, 10/2 & 10/30; 9:30 AM - 1 PM
Supply list:
Old Dogs New Tricks Pattern by The Quilt Company (available at Lakeshore Sewing)
Sewing machine in good working order with cord and foot pedal
Basic sewing supplies (pins, scissors, seam ripper, bobbins, etc.)
Rotary cutter, mat and ruler
Machine Needle Type: 75/11 for piecing or 70/10 Microtex
Thread Type(s): 50 wt neutral color for piecing (suggest Aurifil)
Fabric requirements: 1 Jelly Roll of 40 strips measuring 2 1/2” wide —— MAKE SURE YOUR PACKAGE CONTAINS 40
STRIPS
5/8 yard of background “A” in a light fabric
5/8 yard of background “B” in a medium fabric
1 1/4 yards dark for borders and binding
2 yards of 18” wide light weight fusible interfacing or
1 yard of 40” wide light weight fusible interfacing
3 1/4 yard for backing
Batting to cover 52 x 52” quilt
Notions: 1/4” piecing foot or quilting foot with guide (recommended) OR open toe foot if you prefer to piece with
this
Fabric marking pencil or other marking pencil such as Friction
Square up ruler to cover block size 9 1/2 x 9 1/2”
6 x 24” ruler
Monopoly thread (optional) for stitch in the ditch and appliqué work
Rotary cutting mat (18” x 24” recommended)
Rotary cutter (45 mm recommended)
505 Temporary Adhesive Spray or quilting pins
Roxanne’s Glue
Other: All bring sScraps for sample: 8 strips of 21” x 2 1/2” jelly roll or fabric cut in this size (You should have four
lights and four darks.) This will be used to practice making the circle part of the quilt before beginning on the
fabric you purchased for your quilt. Any scraps that are 21” x 2 1/2” will be fine.)
J’Ann will supply the push pins.

Save 10% on class supplies purchased at Lakeshore Sewing!
Whenever possible, please order or purchase class supplies at least 2 weeks in advance. Thank you!

